
Never ''Hear,

complain of want of attention
y us in any way whatever?

Courtesy to all no matter how

poor or wealthy they may be

is one of our cardinal prinei- - g

pies; and we strictly adhere to

it.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist,

C. U. 1071 West. Ind. 1607

Auiumn
Paiivtms.

Is wise painting. Ever think of it be-

fore? Weather ia more settled, rains
less likely and wood drier than at
other times. Xo gnats or Hies to mar
the work. Protect your buildings
from the winter storms by painting
iiiiw, and use kood paint.

The Stearns paint is the best paint
on the market. We are sole agents
for their best grade; a guarantee on
every can. Better paint now.

IH&iriz 6V Ullemeyer,
Headquarters. Paints and Brushes.

ICE CREAM AT
WL ATM'S

If you want ice cream that is
pure and delicious, you want to try
Math's. It is made of fresh cream and
finest extracts that can be used.

We put our Ice Cream up in most
any individual forms, such as fruits,
flowers, Brownies, etc., of all descrip-
tions.

Give us your party order. We guar-
antee satisfaction.

F . J. MATH,
Confectioner a.nd Pa.rty

Supply House.
1716-171- 8 SECOND AVENUE.

Old Thone 1158. New 'Phone 6156.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental New York
Agricultural New York
Traders' Ins. Co. ....Chicago, I1L
Union Ins. Co Philadelphia, Pa.
Roakford Ins. Co. ...... Iioekford, HI.
Security Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.'
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. Iioekford, HI.

See, rjom 3, Buford bloek. Bates
aa low a consistent with security. '

Dowt Be Fdottebt
. Take th geauuta, rltfaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Mdl
cine C... Madiaon. Wis.
keeps yott well. Our trad
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cent. Never aoU

- in ouik. Accept yttew
im tula, aik yor ruzUfa

AN DY GALLON DEAD

Curtain Falls , on Life of Old
Actor Well known in the

Tri-Citie- s.

DKAMATIO OAREEB EVENTFUL 03E

Had Appeared In Support of Bootb,
McCulIoDxh and Mo-- .

Jetka.

Andrew Mallon, an old actor well
known in the ihree cities, where,.dur-ing'th- e

past several years he conduct-
ed classes in elocution, and rehearsed
amateur plays, is dead at Dubuque,
Iowa, where he made his headquar-
ters.

The death of Mr. Mallon was like
his life, a dramatic one. Last Friday
he was on the street, as usual, talking
with bis friends, and "dropping in," ns
was his custom, upon several busi-
ness men. Saturday night he was
taken siek at the Jefferson house,
which has been his home fur several
years, and Sunday morning it was
decided to remove him to he hospital
for medical care. Friends accompan-
ied him to the building which was to
be his last earthly resting place, and
spent the day with him. His death
eame Monday morning' at sunrise.

The physician who cared for him
during his last day called the disease
nngin pectoris, one of the most sud
den and fatal forms of heart afliic-- r

tion. It is the disease that is some-
times called "the touch of death." But
the friends of Mr. Mallon rejoice, even
in their sorrow, that the end came so
easily, and that he died as serenely as
he had lived.

The .life of the old actor reads like
a romance. He was born in this eoun-tr- y

62 years ago. He was educated
for the priesthood, but the' church did
not offer what the boy hungered for!
He turned as naturally to the foot-
lights as a flower follows "the sun. and
his life seemed t be planned for Mm,
instead of his being planned for the
Hfe. His professional career began
when as a young man he joined the
YVnllaek company, which opened for
a season in New York City, Mr. Mal-
lon entered the lists as a romantic
actor, but fell naturally into the
ranks of the tragedians. These were
the days of true art. when genius and
love of profession, instead of costum-
ing and ingenuity of press agents,
were the actor's stock in trade. Mr.
Mallon's success was of the legitimate
kind. . ...

Travels In YVeit Indies.
His life after his debut was a var-

ied one. though it is hard to put the
many events into a continuous biogra-
phy. With one of the leading stock
companies of the country, he traveled
through the West Indies and South
America, going as far inland as rail-
way and stage would carry them, and
playing to crowded houses of natives.
Upon his return to America, he rilled
several other engagements, supporti-
ng, such act ors as Booth, McCullough

RiaulWay Official on
tieneral Superintendent Seegur, of

the Burlington, draws a distinction be- -

tween the hobo and the tramp. -
According to his statement the

tramp is a tramp the world over and
in all languages, latitudes, altitudes,
and weathers. The hobo, however,
generally may be found with a few-callou- s

spots in the palms of his
hands; he may carry a battered grip-
sack of some kind; he may want work
badly at times, but notoriously he will
not work long in one spot.

"Among the hobos we get one labor-
er out of ten," said the general

"As a rule they apply tq
such centers as Kansas City, St. Jo-- j

seph, Omaha, Lincoln, and other cities
along the Missouri river. Jn applying
for work the hobo always, brings!
some sort of valise or telescope with
him. and it may be said as a rule that
these have some clothes of some kind
in them that are of some use to him
in pinches. Naturally he gets trans-
portation to the point where he has
engaged to work, and as a usual thing
he is willing to have his baggage
checked to the place. But we have to
surrender it to him when he gets
there, of course, after which he may
work one or five days, but scarcely
more; he isn't built to stand the mo?
notony of one spot, and when he has
fed up a little on gang grub he takes
to the track, to the 'blind baggage,?
or to. the trucks.

"Perhaps the most interesting ques-
tion to be asked of modern railroad
building in the west is: 'What has be-

come of the Irish laborer?' Time was
when the clotheslines Of every camp
were brilliant with the red flannel
shirts of the Irishmen. You don't see
them today, and you don't see the
Irishman, save in the rapacity of fore-
man of a gang of laborers or mana-
ger qf a piece of construction.

Never give up!
Not while you
can buy Ayer's
Sarsaparilla J.C.Af.TJo..IiOW.ll, KM.
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and Mejeska. - For some time he was
professor of elocution at the univers-
ity of Pennsylvania, and later" on-duct-

elassesia-dramati- c urt'at St.
Louis, and in other parts of the coun-
try. ' ' '

'

'i He came o Dubuque without a
home, without a family, ancf vas prac-
tically without money. He established
himself at one of the cheaper hotels
and' began his Micawber-like- ' occupa-
tion of "waiting -- fur something to
turn up." Since his first appearance
in Dubuque the profession has chang-
ed uf tcrlyT and the ' old actor found
himself superceded by the hundreds
of young men who turn to the stage
because they are stage-struc- k or want
an easy job. Time seemed to have
swept' the old professor out of the
path, and there was no room for him
to step back.

Lived rorllln Art.
With Mr. --lallon there was no life

but his art, and he could never bring
himself to begin any other work.
There was something pathetic about
the man, who could never bring him-
self to lower his ideals, and was will-
ing to go threadbare, and shabby, and
even hungry rather than take the
only place that was open to him in
the actors world. Sympathy for Mn
Mallon was felt rather than spoken.
There was a gentle sort ' of dignity
about the old man that forbade pity,
tuid 'ins-pire- respect. And he never
needed pity. He wore his poverty with
the. grace, of a king, and no amount of
privation, of shabbiness or of physical
discomfort could stand between him
and the sunshine.

Nothing is known of Mr. Mallon's
family. The body f the old actor was
removed from the hospital to J. J.
Murphy's undertaking rooms, and the
funeral was held from that place.

ESCAPED INSANE ?ATIENT
RETURN! D TO BARTON VILLE

Kntba-r-iii- e Stroeker. aged 35. an es-

caped insane patient from the ISarton-vill- e

asylum, near Peoria, was taken
In charge by the Davenport police
yesterday and turned over to the
Hock Island county authorities. She
was returned to Bartonville this af-

ternoon.

What la Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse the law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in constipation, headache or liver
troubles. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 23c at Hart fc Ulle-meye- r,

druggists.

Dlstrenn Aler Ratio Cured.
Judge W. T. Holland, of (Jreensburg,

La., who is well and favorably known,
says: Two years ago I suffered great-
ly from indigestion. After eating,
great distress would invariably result,
lasting for an hour or so, and my
nights were restless. I concluded to
try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and .it..urd
me entirely. Now my sleep is re-
freshing and digestion perfect."

Sold by Harper House pharmacy;
A. J. Keiss drug store, corner Seventh,
avenue and Twenty-sevent-h Mrlt

n of Irishma.n
"Where has he gone to? Nobody in

the west can tell you. The only Irish-
man with the construction gang of
today is doing his work with his
mouth with his retorts, repartees,
oaths and sometimes his boot. He is
distinctly a director of labor in these
times and as such he has naturally di-

minished in numbers and increased in
importance. He will get more work
out of the average camp than a man
of any other nationality. In this re-
spect it may be said that the Irish
temperament is almost of universal
ring. For look at his men they are
Italians, Swedes, Danes, Portugese,
Chinese and Japanese, and maybe half
a dozen other nationalities.

"The Italians lead as workers, per-
haps. There are more of Ih em and
they take to labor more naturally
than most others. The Swede is a
good worker everywhere, though he
is more disposed to work on his own
farm or ranch. The Japanese, accord-cordin- g

to his weight, is one of the
best of workers. Portugese laborers
are increasing in numbers in the west
and: are ranked high. ''

"Of the construction gang in the
west it may be said they are less gen-
erally troublous than they are in the
days of the red-hirte- d Irishman,' but
if the boisterousness of the Irish camp
is done away with in great measure
the quiet of the modern camp may
bring about a greater crime now and
then. The Italian carries his knife
too frequently, and with his fiery tem-
per is likely to use it under provoca-
tion of drink or trouble. The law is
much more a deterrent to crime in
these days than when the lines were
first built by the Irish laborer, and in
general it may be said of the Irishman
of the old days that his serio-comi- c

brawlings were not of the worst.
"The Irish talent of the present is

at the top' notch in railroad building.
The Irishman is an expert at track
laying and its supervision, and ' in
everything else he has a grasp of the
work that does not seem to come to
other nationalities. Just ns he may
seem to 'be born' to the' police 'force
of the cities, so he has come to be re-
gard as the boss of railroad building
in the west. None of his politics has
been lost because of w estern altitudes!
and western invlronment.1 He is here
to stay in about the proportion of Ane
to 50. The great question, however,

' ' : ' v'Is: - -
"What has become of the other 40

of his countrymen?"

CAPT, HIRES HURT

Popular Davenport Player Loses
Eye in. Accident at

Rockford.

STRUCK BY PIECE OF EOT STEEL

Was Watching Friend at Work-Ecuo- ea

of the
Game.

Ilunky Hines, captain of the Daven-
port bas-cbal- l team, and who has been
retained by the management to cap-
tain the next year's aggregation, was
yesterday the victim of an accident
which resulted in the loss of sight of
his right eye, an injury which, it is
feared, is permanent. He will in all
probabiljty never play ball again.

The accident of which he is the un-
fortunate victim ficcurred in the shops
of the Kockfcrd Carriage company,
where he ' was visiting a friend. He
was standing near an anvil upon
which was being hammered a piece of
steel.-whe- a sharp piece of the inelal
flew. fro the molten mass and pierc-
ed the eyeball, ruining the sight. The
physicians who are caring for Mr.
limes will perform an operation prob-
ably for the purpose of removing the
eyeball.

This' is the second accident-whic-

has befallen the popular Davenport
player in the same shop. Last winter
he was injured by having molten met-
al spilled on him in the foundry, but
nu serious: hurts resulted. .

Tomorrow', lien fit Game.
"Bet you twenty-liv- e you lose to-

morrow," said a citizen from the low-
er end of the county to a member of
the Cyclone baseball team today. The
latter did not happen to have the
change with him at the time and so
did not put up. -

This serves to illustrate the interest
that is being taken b3' the fans from
Kdgington and vicinity and the man-
ner in which they are ready to back
the team that Os. Bruner will bring
here tomorrow to meet the Cyclones
in a" return contest at the Twelfth
street park. With fair weather there
will lie a delegation of rooters from
the : lower' end of the county tomor-
row such as never before came from
that direction to see any ball game.

The Cyclones will have to look to
their laurels, for lidgington has been
beaten but once this season, and that
was when the Bock Island team ad-

ministered a defeat by a narrow mar-
gin at Taylor nidge Labor day. In
the meantime the country aggrega-
tion has played several games and has
Won a succession of victories. The
most signal performance of the team
was that at BeynoMs a couple of
weeks ago, when Andalusia and Key-nol- ds

were met and disposed of, the
former! in the forenoon, and the latter
in the. afternoon of the same
day. The Bdgingtonians are heavy
stickers, and the . local out-
fielders, may . evpeet to be- - kept busy
chasing high ones. But their greatest
dependence's placed in their battery!
Joins, the pitcher, being considered
something of a phenom. In the game
at' Reyiiolds above referred to he
pitched both morning and afternoon,
and was apparently as strong at the
end of the day's work as at the begin-- '
ning. In one game he struck out It

'men. ;

'The game will be called at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, the hour being
made early to allow the visiting nine
more time to get home. The pro-
ceeds, by arrangement between the
managers, will be added to the fund
for the benefit of Walter Crum, the
injured Bock Island player.

Jnst Baseball.
C. E. Adams has offered a pair' of

shoes to the . player in tomorrow's
Crum benefit game- who knocks the
ball over his sign on the park fence.

Springfield Three-Ey- e leaguers beat
Quiney again Sunday, 0 to 3.

Frank Donnelly, manager of the
Rock Island baseball club, has been
appointed by Game Warden Horace S.
Bearden deputy game warden of San-
gamon county.

The management of Dubuque has
sold Shortstop Jack Carr to Manager
Watkins, of the Indianapolis team,
for $300.

"Busty" Owens pitched his first
game for Indianapolis, Toledo being
his opponents'." The report says "To-
ledo 'could not hit Owens." "Busty"
allowed two runs Jind six hits.

St. Louis Olobtl-Democra- t: Mana-
ger McAIeer introduced three new
faces to the Washington public in
Second Baseman t Bowcoek, Bight
Fielder Swander and Pitcher Pelty.
The latter performed welt until the
sixth inning, when three straight sin-
gles woke Manager " McAIeer to' the
true state of affairs and he was quick-
ly yanked from the rubber. Powell
went to the rescue in magnificent
style, retiring the Senators without
a run, although every sack was occu-
pied, with no one out, when he began
twirling. For the remainder of the
game the Washingtons got exactly
two hits, a double and a single, but

"nary a run.
"They can talk about improvement

in the game if they want to," says
Jesse Bm kett, of the Cleveland Amer-
icans, "but give me the old days. To
tell the truth, they have improved the
game, but 'it is not baseball any more
and the American is just as bart as
the National league. In fact, neither
can "conre up to the old National
league: Take that team of ours in
Cleveland. - Tut them together again
and tjiey would make these teatn to-
day look cheap, imd we only had three
hitters at that." We had what counted,
more.' we had"nine men in every game
and never lost a, contest .until three

men had been" put' out in "the ninth in-

ning. That's what won for us. Now
adays you lo irot'see sn" such fight-
ing for games. The team that' has fhe
luck' wins. nn.t that, is all , there jfto
it:-- 'People : used to- go to ' games and
get d that they whooped her
up; from "start to. flnislu; --Now tire
pitcher "is the whole thing and most
of the games are like funerals. The
other daf we-- bent BosttTn 5 io"Vand
so help ine, you . would have" thought
3 ou weru' in a'' graveyard. Neither
team made 'any noise and the spectat-
ors- were., like--elanij- It is not ihe
players who arc nt fault, but jt js the
rules. - (live the player a chance and
heiwill open 'up, but what's the use?
The minute you trv- - to. fight fur a
game, it's to the bench with you."

The officials of the Decatur base-
ball team have given out the fielding
and batting averages of the Decatur
players. Only two men batted fiver
the .200 mark, these being Weigand
and McFarland, the former having an
average of '.HfiH and the latter coming
up with.. 324.. Ktihn, at "first, ended
with a good., fielding average, being
credited with W. he having accepted
1,0 H' chances out of a total of l,o:4.
Krelis. behind the bat, also figured
well with .'J7i. ..... ... . .

r

Scores In th Blr fLmtcaea. "

" Chicago, Sept. Fojlowing are
the base ball scores:
- League: At Pittjtfmrg F.rklj I,
Pittsburg 4--ttn innings; at Cincinnutl

Philadelphia 12, Cincinnati 7; (sec-
ond game) Philadelphia'-1- , Cincinnati
8 seven touings. darkness; at St.

u!s Boston 8t. Lotilsj nttChi-i-ag- o

New York 1, Chicago f. '
American: At I'oMou Chicago 7,

Bostna o; at Washington St Louis
y, r Washington 2; at Philadelphia
Detroit 7. Philadelphia 4; at New York

Cleveland 3, New York 4:

ROCK ISLAND WILL HAVE
VOICE IN THE SANTA FE

The Bock Island System, it is un-

derstood, will soon have a voice in the
management of the Atchison, Topcka
& Santa Fe. . (

It is asserted that at the annual
meeting of the Santa Fe next month
two or more of the Bock Island peo-- J

pic, probably Leeds and Beid, will be
clprted to the hoard of directors of
that company. Within the last, few
months, it is stated, several thousand
shares of Santa Fe stock haye passed
into the control of W. II. Moore and
his associates. .

Regarding ti c repeated stories that
Pcnnsvlvnnin railroad interests have
been buying Santa Fe stock' with a
view of securing control of the sys-
tem, a dirccti.r of the Pennsylvania
says no such purchases have been
made, it being against the policy of
the Pennsylvania to extend west of
the Mississippi river.

All the news all the time The
Argus.

S6f Wink o
Satisfaction
'Is given a thousand times a day
by smokers of ABNDT'S H AV-

IAN A SECONDS. It don't take
the 'public long to get onto a
good thing. That is why this
"cigar is so universally liked. If
you have'nt tried one, don't lose
'any time in getting one at our
store. While buying take a look
at our display of Pipes. Tobacco

jyour-Hn-e- laundered at the

S. LI. Arndt & Co.,
1706 Semnd Avenue.
DEKURTON'H BLOCK.

3 irzttt-fii- !

Driven to Drink
has been many a good man by
home laundry work, with lumps of
starch and waves of blueing dec-
orating his shirt front, and saw-edge-

on his collar to annoy him.
It makes his heart gl il when he
can see his linen immaculate and
with an artistic finish that he can
have pnt on by expending only a
few cents. - It is worth dollars in
comfort and satisfaction to have
ypur linen laundered at .,

American Steam
Laxndry, -

Twelfth 8trtt ant fifth Avenue.
-- - -- - - .;'ihon tasa.- -

TDOJN'T

This is the time to make your
clothing purchases, before
the "real" cold weather
comes. "Just" the things
to suit your back. If they
don't suit, then you get
your money back.

7"RJ US.

Ullemeyer H Sterling,
The Correct Men's Outfitters.

LEARNING TIME.

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room 88. Office hours 8 a. m. to? p. m. and

Saturday evenings. Telephone west 1514. New telephone 6011

75he Gold Crown Dental Parlors
Third Avenue and Seventeenth Street, Rock Island.

aaaa . r r m

1

'

.
'
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Whenever vou i.rc troubled alout
jour financial obligations, it's time
for you to learn where, vou can bor-
row money lo tf e lst advantage. Wo
have taught, t tlnrs; we can teach yon.
At least wo would like to explain our
term. We arrange these loans "by
taking.a lion on your furniture, piano,
liorsts, wagons or other pcisonal pro-
perty , whicli j i mains undis-turbe- in
your The mom y may 1mj

obtained quickly on terms which you
can nlTont to pay, and the whole
transaction is entirely confidential.
Amounts from $10 upwards. Time to
suit you. Let us tell yon more alont
it.

CrissmeLn Bros
The Painless Dental Specialists

always say
wKat they
mean and
mean what
they say.

1

TO ALL WHO DR.INK1

Carse (81 Ohlweiler Co's.
Ginger Ale,

is eminently deserving of hygienic commendation on account of the
purity of its composition, and the fact that the ingredients are so in-

telligently chosen, and so happily blended as to guarantee protection
to the health of those using this beverage. Investigation shows that
skill makes every detail of its production, and that all the processes of
manufacture are carefully guarded so as to insure the highest su-

periority in the finished product.

Orders Delivered to all Parts of the City.

CAR.SE (EL OHLWEILER. CO..
425-43- 1 Eleventh Street.

Family Groups Large Groups Best Groups

At SmitK Photo Stidio
j

Opp. Harper House. Cor. - 19th St. a.nd 2nd Ave.
BOTH TELKPllONKS.

Our newly enlarged skylight room enables us to produce

the BEST large groups in this part of the country. Ca- -

pacity, eighty people at a time. Bring the whole family
. .

which is the BEST'aud cheapest way. Family groups on

Jarge cards at abaut ITALF the usual price.

AM Kinds of Photo Work at the Very
-L- OWEST Prices


